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In a time of Covid-19:

• People shifted into protective mode, focused on themselves, 
their families, their colleagues, their customers, and their 
communities.

• Social media quickly reflected this, with pleas for fellow 
citizens to follow government safety guidelines. 

• With social distancing and deadly fear that kept many 
people at home, there were major shifts in behavioral 
trends. 

• The need for physical goods placed pressure on new 
channels, with demand for e-commerce rising to new levels. 

Introduction



In a time of Covid-19:

• For those who did venture out, grocery and convenience 
stores were the source for essentials, but supply was at 
times inconsistent.

• As people have felt and feel vulnerable, government 
empathy is critical. The nuances of community brand are 
more sensitive than ever. 

• Communities had and have to reinforce a sense of safety. 
• Community Branding underscores civic character. 
• Wayfinding establishes comfort.

Introduction



Community Branding
adds both texture and image reinforcement to the fabric of a city, town or even 
neighborhood. 
• In older, more established urban areas, mostly in Europe, this infrastructure is 

often kept in good repair, with seamless patching and threads carefully darned. 
• Emerging towns and cities demand the same need to maintain the nuts and 

bolts of the civic environment. 
• Community branding underscores a sense of arrival, a sense of shared 

experience–both visual and environmental. 
• It is also about a sense of place, how it creates an particular civic experience, 

giving visual and even symbolic meaning to a specific location. 
• This sense of civic responsibility underscores tourism, sustains residential 

appeal, and encourages a desired retail experience. 
• In an institutional sense, this establishes a strategic identity that will translate 

into increased image prestige and municipal brand awareness.



Wayfinding
Wayfinding refers  to the ways  in which people orient themselves  in phys ical space and 
navigate from place to place.

• Wayfinding is  used in the context of architecture to refer to the user experience of 
orientation and choos ing a path within the built environment

• It also refers  to the set of architectural and/or des ign elements  that aids  orientation.

• Urban Des igner Kevin Lynch coined the term in his  1960 book Image of the City, 
based on a 5-year s tudy that looked at  how users  perceive and organize spatial 
information as  they navigate through towns  and cities .

• Lynch concluded that users  unders tood their surroundings  in cons is tent and 
predictable ways , forming mental maps  with five elements : paths , edges , dis tricts , 
nodes  and landmarks .

• In 1984. environmental psychologis t Romedi Pass ini published "Wayfinding in 
Architecture” that expanded the concept to include s ignage and other graphic 
communication, clues  inherent in a building's  spatial grammar, audible 
communication, and provis ion for special-needs  users .
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Case Study #1 : Wells, Maine
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Case Study #2 : Town of Wakefield
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Case Study #2 : Town of Wakefield
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Case Study #1: City of Worcester 
Wayfinding 

• 2005 - 2015

• Budget $75K

for the City of Worcester, including a comprehensive 
analysis of their brand identity and wayfinding signs, 
recommendations, and design concepts. 
SPD collaborated with the project team to increase 
awareness and tourism, and to improve the overall image 
of the City by creating a functional wayfinding system for 
visitors and residents. 
Worcester implemented a small selection of signs and 
landmarks to raise capital and is implementing the rest of 
the new system now.

Scope:

• Community Engagement

• Wayfinding Audit
• Circulation Analysis

• District Identity

• City-wide Logo
• Wayfinding System

• Placemaking Opportunities

• Master Plan

• Identity has staying power –
still being implemented

• Prototype helped create 
support for larger project

• Opportunities for Public Art

• Foundation for future 
growth 

Highlights:



Wayfinding Audit



History and Storytelling



Wayfinding Analysis - Districts and Ways 



Districts and Ways - Abstracted



City Logo



District Icons



Wayfinding System



District Identifiers



Signage Prototypes



Case Study #2: City of Melrose 
Wayfinding & Creative Placemaking Master 
Plan

Scope:

• Community Engagement

• Wayfinding Audit
• Circulation Analysis

• Placemaking Opportunities

• Master Plan Document
• Call for Public Art 

• Art Program Brand 

• Completed during the 
Covid-19 pandemic 

• The City’s first call-for-art 
resulted in 10 new art 
installations including:

• Murals
• Utility Boxes
• Poetry
• Temporary Installations

Highlights:

• March – Nov 2021

• $35,000 



Circulation Analysis



Potential Art Locations



• Over 700 participants

• 10 Individual Interviews

• 4 Committee Meetings

• 3 Focus Groups

• 639 Survey responses - far 
exceeding our goal of 150!

• 61 Community Meeting attendees

In collaboration with:

Engagement Summary Framing a vision for the future of Melrose



• 96% said a walkable downtown 
was a top characteristic that 
makes Melrose unique.

• 44% of respondents noted that 
Trail Signage should be a high 
priority.

• Pedestrian, Interpretive, Bike, 
and Vehicular Signage was also 
requested by 35 - 39%

• 89% of respondents said 
Downtown was one of the most 
important places to direct 
residents and visitors to with 
signage

Key Findings –
Wayfinding Survey results helped identify priorities and preferences of the community.



Live Polling on Design Preferences



• Community Events and Murals 
are the two most favored types of 
art.

• Sculpture, pop up installations, 
and performance were also highly 
rated.

• Trash/recycling bins and benches 
are the two most desired types of 
amenities.

• Sports/play areas and pet waste 
dispensers the 3rd & 4th most 
desired amenities.

Key Findings –
Art & Amenities Survey results helped identify priorities and preferences of the community.



• Part of a long-range plan to 
engage to create public art and 
improve the overall experience 
of residents and visitors

• Phase 1 projects are grant 
funded

• Total budget may be $1,000 to 
$10,000

• Planned to commission 3 – 5 
projects for install

• 10 projects were selected

Call-for-art Summary



Melrose Makes Art Event, Nov 2021



Art Program 
Identity and Event



Art Locations
Melrose Makes Art Walk

In partnership with local arts org
Follow Your Art 



Melrose Makes Art Event, Nov 2021
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Branding in the context of LRRP:

1. Work with a community to update/recontextualize its brand
2. Develop or reinvigorate a branding approach for the district, 

or a site within the district*
3. Branding for a specific program or project*    



WHAT IS BRANDING?

A logo or tagline carries the brand. 

All the things that go into a 
Red Sox game at Fenway = 

the brand experience

Brands help us forge an understanding about place – and if 
the ideas resonates – a relationship to that place.

• Branding is about sharing your values and is ongoing. 

• Good branding conveys possibility and potential.  

• Good branding gives the audience a role in the story.  



Manifest brand values through master 
planning of a 12-acre former marine science 
research campus to create the Island Creek 
Oysters farm and HQ.

CASE STUDY #1:  ISLAND CREEK OYSTERSCASE STUDY #1: ISLAND CREEK OYSTERS

Write a set of guiding principles,  
general enough to allow for evolution:

Ex:  primacy of the bay

• Restore views & native landscape

• Keep signage & tech out of the way

• Showcase all aspects of shellfish 
farming  

We grow the 
finest oysters 
in the world 
and have a 
damn good 
time doing it.

ICO Founder, Skip Bennett



Education = value creation
Shed even more light on the work of 
the ICO Hatchery + ICO’s role as a 
lynchpin in the New England 
commercial seafood industry





• Covid pivot on site: social + distancing = new 
offerings

• Covid pivot off -site:  amp up e-commerce / direct-
to-consumer programs to replace restaurant sales

• Messaging pivots:  change in tone + more 
consumer driven-content:  this week’s 
#shuckdown



PROCESS / IMPACT

Reawaken your branding:
• Tap the place knowledge and creativity of your constituency for content

• Look for shared values, not perfect alignment 

• Amplify the stories of neighboringbusinesses in your district – a district’s brand is 
demonstrated by how businesses support each other

ICO tells the stories of other shellfish farmers whose 
products they sell, such as KerianFennelly of 
Westport Sea Farms, and what is unique or 
interesting about their farming practices.



Case Study #2:  TASTE FALL RIVER

• 2017: Fall River launches the new brand, “Make it 
Here.”

• 2019: New TDI partnership to focus on revitalization 
of Main Street, just as negative headlines were 
starting to emerge about FR leadership

• Taste Fall River launched to strengthen the 
partnership and direct attention to positive  
narratives.

Manifest brand values through a program /  event



• Found creative ways to weave together 
the city brand & the program brand

• The (unbranded!) event map did the 
job.  

• An info kit on Fall River industry, 
culture and real estate was distributed 
+ the event offered a chance to 
experience Main Street buildings and 
vitality.



• The kit put Main Street opportunity in the context of Fall River’s strengths.
• We drew a map to show how Fall River sits at the center of key markets.
• Simple website + Eventbrite = branding + online sales + feedback simultaneously



“MAKE IT” MEANS … YOU!

Irma 
Sanchez, 
owner of 
Taqueria El 
Habanero



ANALYTICS

Find influencers with shared interests who can help you 
reach relevant audiences.  (Thank you @FallRiverFoodie!)



Taste Fall River:  Impact

• Room for improvement?  Absolutely!  Did we do enough to 
demonstrate what is possible and start new conversations?  
Yes!  

Financial ROI:

• 400+ tickets sold
• Covered cost of event + 

more
• Revenue + new 

customers for district 
businesses

• Set wheels in motion for 
an annual event adjusted 
last year to a multi-day 
October event due to 
Covid.

Social ROI:

• Huge turnout – fun night!

• Confidence boost for the 
community, allowing local 
partners to commit to the 
next step in the full TDI 
program and for 
MassDevelopment to 
support it.

• New content and 
storytelling ideas 
generated about FR’s food 
culture.

A FACEBOOK POST FROM AFTER FALL RIVER:

Patrick Jordan is feeling proud.

I had an awesome time at the 1st ever taste of 
Fall River. It was an eye opening event for me. 
I've lived in this city my whole life and never seen 
the city in the light I seen tonight.

I'd like to thank everyone who helped put together 
the event. The city really needed something like 
this the trollies driving around, the incredible 
food that we have that I've never been apart of, 
and the people walking the streets excited for 
this. I went with my girl to all these places talking 
and meeting with business owners of bigger 
restaurants and the go getters with there 
businesses just opening up the door. I really had 
a good time and I got to talk with politicians of all 
sorts. Seriously I had a blast.

Thank you Fall River!

https://www.facebook.com/patrick.jordan.376?__tn__=%2CdlC-R-R&eid=ARAUnJHQNYqbvQKset09kQgIZzqJpdfo7L8AzNF5H45IJF5fEF_TRys0kl-CqS2XpiA3rA0l4KMY1R5l&hc_ref=ARRAfemoACICsNoUDFzYWu3V7yuLAeJOwXJFoFbGdt04IAp39q3889ddk3soY4Dqd1A
https://www.facebook.com/patrick.jordan.376?__tn__=%2CdlC-R-R&eid=ARAUnJHQNYqbvQKset09kQgIZzqJpdfo7L8AzNF5H45IJF5fEF_TRys0kl-CqS2XpiA3rA0l4KMY1R5l&hc_ref=ARRAfemoACICsNoUDFzYWu3V7yuLAeJOwXJFoFbGdt04IAp39q3889ddk3soY4Dqd1A


Branding takeaways:

1. Dream big / start small.  Branding makes an impact 
incrementally, which means you have a wide array of 
channels at your disposal.

2. There is no perfect brand, or brand campaign adherence. 
3. Now is a GREAT time to reflect and reinvigorate your brand. 
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